
  

 

 

 

 

 

    
        
    
What went behind….What went behind….What went behind….What went behind….                
                                      

The word woman conjures up so many fascinating pictures- an enigmatic creation of 

nature, woman has always captivated man- and this was evident in the talk rendered 

by Mr. Gopinath which was replete with humorous anecdotes from the college days 

spent during his teens in Trichy.  

 

In his bilingual lecture he stressed on the important role that women play in the 

formation of a good society. The female sex is definitely a force to reckon with.  She has 

risen to great heights and her excellent multi tasking skills surprise the opposite 

gender no end, though they never express it.  The perfect balance of the yin and the 

yang in most modern women helps them to rise to power and walk successfully side by 

side with the men, both at their workplace, as in their homes.  With the way women 

are growing, it would soon be no surprise to find men fighting for their rights and 

working in groups for emancipation.  

 

His conclusion that both the male and the female should be complementary to each 

other and not fight for power over the other was unanimously accepted by all present. 

He answered all the questions posed by the members regarding his TV programme- 

‘Neeya Naana’.  In all, the meeting was interesting and forthright. 

    
    

Birthdays in Birthdays in Birthdays in Birthdays in FebruaryFebruaryFebruaryFebruary    
A. Latha                                         02 - Feb Dhanalakshmi Suresh                17 - Feb 

Kaveri Annamalai                            03 - Feb J. Amudha Jude                        19 - Feb 

Padma Venkatesan                          05 - Feb Aishwarya Pichumani                19 - Feb 

Suchitra Krishnan                            07 - Feb Latha Rajaraman                      20 - Feb 

V. Srividhya                                    10 - Feb B. Lakshmi Gopal                      20 - Feb 

Swarna Mahadevan                         12 - Feb Bhooma Venkatesan                  23 - Feb 

A.Hemalatha                                   13 - Feb Meera Arun                               26 - Feb 

Mynavathy Jaganmohan                   17 - Feb                                 
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What lies ahead....What lies ahead....What lies ahead....What lies ahead....                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Musical notes and the sounds of bells seem to be wafting in the air in the whole of 

Tamilnadu as it is the well-known music season.  We, at the Aura do not want to be 

left behind and to entertain the music and dance rasikas of Trichy we have arranged a 

special festival commemorating these two Indian art forms.   

 

Cinema always weaves a magical world and fascinates the most sober mind.  Hence at 

the festival you will be treated to two extravagant evenings of delightful cinema music 

and dance rendered in a very traditional manner. While Abaswaram Ramjhi with his 

troupe consisting of all prodigious performers will enthrall the audience with the best 

of music from the cinema and present it in a very classical manner, Radhika Shurajith 

(the director of the famous Jaya Tv ‘Thaka Dhimi Tha’ fame) will have her group dance 

to the yesteryear movie tunes all penned by the genius Tamil poet Kannadasan.  

 

There will be a varied fare that will appease your classical and light appetite and leave 

you wanting for more. The tickets are reasonably priced so that you may bring your 

friends and relatives along.  Do not miss these two evenings for all the world!  

AttentionAttentionAttentionAttention    
• This meeting is open to public.(Children below 10 not permitted) 

• Tickets are very nominally priced at Rs 200 for both days put together.Free non-

transferable tickets for Aura members enclosed 

• Tickets are available with committee members and also at Hotel Sangam 

• No seat numbers.So be at the venue by 5 PM to be privileged to occupy the best 

seats. 

•  

  

“Music and Dance is meant to educate the illiterate, elevate the educated 

and entertain the enlightened one. It is a soul stirring experience for the 

Adhama, the Madhyama and the Uttama spectator present among the 

audience.”  

                                                                            Bharatha in his Natya Shastra  

Saturday,6th Feb,6 pm 

        Devar Hall 
Shastriyamum Cinemavun 

             By 

Ramji and Troupe 

Sunday,7th Feb,6 pm 

       Devar Hall, 

Konjum Salangai-Dance 

           By 

Radhika Shrujit&Troupe 



 


